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Dimensions:

-Thick Very Vanilla*: 4-1/4" x 11" (card base)
-Tranquil Tide*: 3" x 3" (medallion die-cut)
-Dapper Denim: 3-1/4" x 3/4" (greeting banner)
-Very Vanilla: 5" x 1-1/4" (star-like die-cuts)
-Eastern Palace Specialty Designer Series Paper (DSP)*:

1-1/2" x 5-1/2"

Instructions:

1. Fold the Thick Very Vanilla card base in half (I recommend scoring it at the 5-1/2" mark first to help with folding).
2. Attach the DSP layer to the right side of the card base. Attach one of the border stickers from the Eastern Gold Vinyl Stickers*
along the right edge of the DSP piece. Trim the end of the sticker that hangs over the edge of the card off.

3. Punch one end of the Dapper Denim piece with the Banner Triple Banner Punch. With the punched end on the left, stamp the
"thank you" stamp from the Eastern Beauty Stamp Set* onto the left side of the banner, using the VersaMark Pad. Heat emboss
the greeting using the Gold Stampin' Emboss Powder and the Heat Tool. Attach the banner onto the lower, left side of the card
(see picture for placement).

4. Die-cut the flower-like medallion die from the Eastern Medallions Thinlits Dies* from the center of the Tranquil Tide piece. Center
the circle frame die that goes with the first die inside the first die-cut, and run it through the Big Shot. The flower-like die only cuts
the "petals". The cardstock in-between the petals needs to be snipped with Paper Snips. This will take the die-cut completely out
of the cardstock square piece. Attach one of the scallop circle stickers from the Eastern Gold Vinyl Stickers to the center of the
die-cut. Attach the whole thing to the right side of the card (over the right end of the greeting banner) with Stampin'
Dimensionals.

5. Stamp the star-like stamp four times onto the Very Vanilla strip using the following colors:

Stamp two with the Fresh Fig Classic

Stampin' Pad*, one with the Tranquil Tide Classic Stampin' Pad*, and one with the Dapper Denim Classic Stampin' Pad. Die-cut
the four images with the coordinating die. Put a small, gold enamel circle from the Metallic Enamel Shapes onto the center of
each of these die-cuts. Attach one of the Fresh Fig die-cuts onto the bottom, right of the medallion using Mini Glue Dots. Attach
the other three onto the top, left section of the card using Mini Glue Dots (see picture for placement).
*part of the Eastern Palace Suite...not available until May 1, 2017
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